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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

JOINT STATE GOVERNMENT COMMISSION
ROOM 4S0 - CAPITOL BUILDING

HARRISBURG 17120

June 27, 1977

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY:
Proposed amendments to the Probate, Estates and Fiduciaries Code
(Title 20, Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes) are presented in
this report along with official comments of the Advisory Committee
on Decedents' Estates Laws.
This legislation was developed in conjunction with the continuing
effort to ensure that Pennsylvaniats probate and estates practices
are among the most modern and efficient in the nation. The dedicated work of the Task Force and Advisory Committee on Decedents'
Estates Laws is recognized with appreciation.
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INTRODUCTION

On June 30 t 1972 t Title 20 of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes
(Decedents t Estates and Fiduciaries) was enacted, becoming the first
substantive title incorporated into the consolidated statutes framework.
This significant achievement was the product of the Joint State Government
Commission Task Force and Advisory Committee on Decedents' Estates Laws. l
Subsequent to the
William H.

Eckert~

codification~

the advisory

committee~

chaired by

Esquire, has researched many areas of decedents'

estates law to determine if statutory changes should be recommended.
This research has been prompted by decisions of the United States and
Pennsylvania Supreme Courts as well as by innovations found in the laws
of other states and in the Uniform Probate Code.

As a result of the

committee's continuing study, five new chapters of Title 20 have been
enacted into law:
Chapter 83~ relating to Inalienable Property
10, 1974 P.L. 867~ No. 293).

(Act of December

Chapter 43, relating to Temporary Fiduciaries (Act of December
10~ 1974~ P.L. 896, No. 294).
Chapter 56, relating to Powers of Attorney (Act of December
10, 1974 P.L. 899, No. 295).

1. See Joint State Government Commission, Proposed Probate, Estates
and Fiduciaries Code (Harrisburg, 1972).
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Chapter 63, relating to Multiple Party Accounts (Act of
July 9, 1976, P.L. 547, No. 134).
Chapter 62, relating to Disclaimers (Act of July 9, 1976,
P.L. 562, No. 136).
Chapters 56 and 63 are derived from provisions of the Uniform
Probate Code and Chapter 62 is substantially similar to the Uniform
Disclaimer of Property Interests Act.

With the incorporation of these

three chapters into Title 20, several of the innovative concepts propounded by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws have been enacted to improve Pennsylvania law.

2

Additionally, in

1976 the General Assembly enacted an advisory committee proposal derived
from the Uniform Probate Code that authorized estate planning for
incompetents (Act of July 9, 1976, P.L. 836, No. 144).
Committee recommendations of a technical or editorial nature were
introduced and passed in the 1973-1974 and 1975-1976 legislative sessions
in the form of omnibus bills (Act of December 10, 1974, P.L. 867, No.
293; Act of July 9, 1976, P.L. 551, No. 135).

~vo

other proposals of

the advisory committee resulted in raising the age of minority from
eighteen to twenty-one years under the Uniform Gifts to Minors Act and
increasing the family exemption from $1,500 to $2,000 (Act of November
2, 1973, P.L. 322, No. 104; Act of June 27, 1974, P.L. 383, No. 130).
Since the codification of Title 20 of the Pennsylvania Consolidated
Statutes, nine advisory committee proposals have been enacted into law.

2. For other advisory committee recommendations derived from the
Uniform Probate Code, see Joint State Government Commission, Probate!
Estates and Fiduciaries Code, Phase II, 1973 and Probate? Estates and
Fiduciaries Code: Proposed Amendments and Comments--1975.
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In addition) the task force and advisory committee reviewed all bills
introduced to amend the Code to determine their compatibility with
policies established for expanding the act.

The six enactments during

this period that did not originate with the advisory committee were
believed to be consistent with such policies.
Two recent advisory committee recommendations have been approved
for introduction into the 1977-1978 Session of the General Assembly.
One of these bills continues the omnibus bill technique utilized in the
past two sessions.

The bill contains amendments to eleven sections of

Title 20 and would add two new sections, Sections 726 and 727, relating
to venue of nonprofit corporations and cemetery companies.

The proposed

amendments with official comments where appropriate may be found at page
5, infra.
Also approved for introduction was a bill containing comprehensive
statutory revision of the rights of the surviving spouse.

This legislation,

referred to as the spouse's election bill, was originally introduced
into the 1973-1974 Session (Senate Bill 1648, Printer's No. 2108) primarily
to provide initial exposure of proposed revisions to the members of the
General Assembly.

It was reintroduced in the 1975-1976 Session as

Senate Bill 1142, Printer's No. 1365.

These provisions are contained in

proposed Chapter 22, Elective Share of Surviving Spouse, and represent
an adapted version of the augmented estate concept of the Uniform Probate
Code.

Proposed Chapter 22 with official comments may be found at page

17, infra.
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The principal draftsman of the spouse's election bill, Philip A.
Bregy, Esquire, has been a member of the Advisory Committee on Decedents'
Estates Laws since 1945 and is the author of Pennsylvania Intestate,
Wills and Estates Act of 1947.
The Task Force and Advisory Committee on Decedents' Estates Laws
currently are continuing their efforts to ensure that the probate laws
of the Commonwealth retain their viability and effectiveness.

A sub-

committee has been appointed to prepare a comprehensive revision of the
Inheritance and Estate Tax Act of 1961 (June 15, P.L. 373) that will
attempt to conform the Pennsylvania provisions more closely to those of
the Federal Estate Tax Act.

Additionally, the advisory committee is

reviewing such matters as the necessity of the current requirement for
certain fiduciary bonds, the proper allocation between principal and
income for income from options, distributions due absentees and the
extension of the Uniform Gifts to Minors Act (20 Pa.C.S. §§S30l et seq.)
to wills and real estate.
The task force and advisory committee have often recommended introduction into the Legislature of proposals originating from suggestions
of interested individuals and organizations. Suggested revisions of the
Probate, Estates and Fiduciaries Code should be forwarded to William H.
Nast, Jr., Counsel, or D. Barrington Pritchard, Esquire, Joint State
Government Commission, Room 450, Main Capitol Building.
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OMNIBUS BILL

AN ACT
Amending Title 20 (Decedents~ Estates and Fiduciaries) of the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, expanding aonmandatory
jurisdiction of the orphans' court division; providing for
venue in certain situations; providing fOL advertisement of
letters in the case of nonresident decendents; authorizing
discretionary accountings and records of risk distributions;
expanding the power to terminate trusts: ma~ing retroactive
the rule agai,nst perpetuities: and making editorial changes.
The General Assemhly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
he~eby

enacts as follows:

Secticn 1.

section 712 of Title 20, act of November 25, 1970

(P.L.707, No.230), known as the Pennsylvania Consolidated

statutes, is amended by adding a paragraph to read:

§ 712.

Nonmandatory exercise of jurisdiction through orphans'
court di vision.

The jurisdiction of the court of common pleas over the
following may be exercised through either its orphans' court
division or other appropriate division:

* **
(4)

Powers of

a~!orney.--All matte~~rtainin~ th~

-5-

under powers of at!orney as provided in Chapter 56 (relating
to

BQ~I§_Q!_~!g!~g~1-!h~n_!h~_B~!n£!E~l-i2_QI
m ay_~~

deg~SE~1L~Mabl~~_·~£_.!n£~Eaci!at~g.:.

Section 2.
i-'26.

!itle 20 is amended by addinq sections to read:

venY~_Q!_~~rofit corporations.

Exce]1_~2

otherwise specifically provided i!_Part III of

Ti~le_12_JI~1~1ing_l£-~£BQ~!!Qn§=nQ!=!Q~=B!Q£!11L-!n

Q!!iS!Q~§_~I~1~2_~!~~~!cia!_~gm!~is~~~1!Qn_QY~-!h~2£oper!z
~_af!ai£§_2t-s_~QllB£ofit_g~~!!£_Q!_foIeign_£Q££Q!~li~L-th~

~nu~-2h~l!_Q~_!n-!bg_£~~n~~_~~~!~th~_~~i2!~£~g_Q!ii£~ of~he
£Qrpo~~t~Qn_i2-!Q£~~~g_Q!L_1n-!h~_ab§~£~_Q!_!_~~gisl~~d
affice
vithi~-!b!2_£Qm!Q~!~~!!DL_1n-~Yn!y_!heI~_~nY_£IQ~~!I-held
or

co~trQll~~_~I_l~~_~~~~!Qfl!_£B!BOrat!Q~_is_!Q£g1~g.:._

Comment: Jurisdiction of the orphans' court division over nonprofit corporations and cemetery companies is conferred by
Section 711(21) and the present Rule of Judicial Administration
No. 2156. This section provides venue for nonprofit corporations.

!.!~.E!~_otherwi'§~-2.Eecificall~2vi~~d
in_Part-!!I

af

Ti~le-12_~~lsting-!~_~£!RQ~~~12n§-not-f~E~Q~1!lL-i~

~f£!si~~-!h~_jyIi§~j£tiall-QQ~!~~_~2~_2£Eh~n2~-£2YI1
di~lQn'§_QI~!~2_g!_judi£ia1_gg~ini§~~si2~_Qve£_1h~_B~operty

~!~1I§-2f-g_gQ~~§ti~_~-!Q~~1~£~mete~~_£Q~EgnI_~_matters

~~sh~!!_be_~n_!h~-£~ntI_~h~~~-!h~_~~£!g!_g~~ngL_2~~~

part thereof

i§-!Q£2te~_Q£L_in_1h~~~n~~Q!_~n!_1B!2!~

buri~1_g!~~ds_~ithi~-!hi§_£~~Qn!~~1!hL_1n_~_£Q~n~~h~any
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Comment: This section provides venue for cemetery companies (see
comment, Section 726).

Section 3.

sections 3162, 5116"

5161. 5163, 5531, 5533 and

6102(a) of Title 20 are amended to read:
§ 3162.

Advertisement of grant of letters.

The personal
letters~

of

~epresentative,

immediately after the grant of

shall cause notice thereof to be given in one newspaper

qenerEl~irculatio~

decedent resided

pUblished at or near the place where the

a1

Q~L-in_!h~~_~!-~2~I~sigg~1_~gent,

Q~_~~_!~~_E!~~_wh§~~_!~~_lett~~2-~~_g~g~~edL

and in the

legal periodical, if any, designated by rule of court for the
publication of legal notices, once a week for three successive
weeks, together with his name and address; and in every such

notice, he shall request all persons having claims against the
estate of the decedent to make known the same to him or his
attorney, and all persons indebted to the decedent to make
payment to him without delay.
Comment: The amendment corrects a prior oversight in the case of
a nonresident decedent. Notice will now be required at the place
where the letters are granted (see 20 Pa.C.S. §3l5l).

§ 5116.

Orphan beneficiaries, charitable uses or trusts;
administration, cities of first class.

Whenever any city of the first class of this Commonwealth
shall be charged with

~he

administration of any charitable use

or trust for both the

main~enance

and education of orphans, it

shall, without application to any court, act as guardian of the
person and estate of

e~ch

of such orphans, through the same

agency that administers the charitable use or trust. In case any
such orphan child, at or before the time said city is charged
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~ith

the

adminis~ration

of such a charitable use or trust. or

during the remaining time it acts as guardian of his estate.
shall possess or become entitled to any effects or property, the
said

ci~y

shall be entitled, in like manner as other guardians.

to demanD and receive the same from any person having possession
thereof, or owning the same, and to give acgnittance therefor;
and it shall be the duty of the said city to take care of the
same as guardians, and to make the same productive as far as
reasonably can be, and to deliver and pay over the same vith the
increase, less expenditures made in the exercise of a reasonable
discretion, to the said orphan, on his attaining the age of [21]
1~

years, or to his legal representatives if he shall die before

attaining that age.
§ 5161.

When accounting filed.

A guardian shall file an account of his administration

[promptly] ~~~n~~~dire£~ed !2-~22-~!-!~~£1~~fil~
an account at the termination of [his]
[such earlier]

~llI-2!h~!

authorized by the

~h~

guardianship, or at

time or times [as shall be directed or]

cou~t.

Comment: Elimination of the mandatory filing requirement will
make it clear that there can be an informal settlement of accounts
between guardian and ward after the latter's majority in cases
where a judicial discharge 1s not desired. It will also conform
to the purpose of Section 5163.1.

§ 5163.

Notice,

a~dits,

reviews and

distribut~on.

The provisions concerning accounts, aUdits, reviews,
distribution and rights of distributees in a minor's estate
shall be the same as those set forth in

Q£

!h~-!2!!~!ing prov!§!~

this title for the administration of a decedent.s estate[,

with regard to tbe following]:
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[(1)

Notice to parties in interest, as in section 3503

(relating to notice to parties in interest).
(2)

Representation of parties in interest, as in section

3504 (relating to representation of parties in interest).
(3)

Audits in counties having a separate orphans' court

division, as in section 3511 (relating to audits in counties
having separate
(4)

or~hans'

court division).

Audits in counties havifig no separate orphans' court

division, as in section 3512 (relating to audits in counties
having no separate orphans' court division).
(5)

Statement of proposed distribution, as in section

3513 (relating to statement of proposed distcibution).
(6)

Confirmation of accounts and approval of proposed

distribution, as in section 3514 (relating to confirmation of
account and approval of proposed distribution).
(7)

Rehearing; relief granted, as in section 3521

(relating to rehearing; relief granted).
(8)

Award upon final confirmation of account, as in

section 3533 (relating to award upon final confirmation of
account).
{9)

Distribution in kind, as in section 3534 (relating

to distribution in kind).
(10)

Recording and registering decrees awarding real

estate, as in section 3536 (relating to recording and
regis~ering

(11)

decrees awarding real estate).

Liability for interest, as in section 3544

(relating to liability of personal representative for
interest).
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(12)

Transcripts of balances due, as in section 3545

(relating to transcripts of balances due by personal
representative).]
§~cti2n~Q1-(relating to

notice to

E!£ti~~_in interesi~

~~cti2n_350!_J~~lg51ng_torepr~~nt~tioB-Q!-~f~ies in
in!~.!:~stl.!._

Section 3511

(relating to aud i 1§_in

£QYnti~§_hAYing

sep~~!&_orphan§~-£Q~~!_di~is!2~~_

~~~~iQll_1212_J£~1~!1~g_!2_audi!~!n_£QYn~i~s
h a!inq no
sepg!~te Q£Eh~~_£g~£S_giY!2ion)~_
a!£tion_l211_J£~l~!!ng_!~E!!1~~ntQ!_~£QEQ2~g

di§!!!!!Y!!Qnl.!._
~ectio~35l!-J£elating to

confiLmation

of_~££2Yn!_ang

~ro.!~l_of_.Ero.PQ§~,g_gi§~ribu!ionh_

~~!iQn_1521-J~el~~ing_!Q_!~h~~ringl-~~1!~~_g£~nted)~_
Section_3532(f~lating_tor!2Q~d

of risk distributions

a~ction 3534~lat~to distLibuti2~ in-!ing~_

~!f!ion_l~J~_j~1~!!ng_!Q~£Qrding_~B£_~~g!~1~ing

~~~~~!~!~g_~~l_~§!~!~l~_

~~cti.Q1l_Jll.2_1~.!ating_!Q_.!:B.u'§£f!J2j:.:L2!_~~!~!l~2_due
~!
pe.rsgB!!-rep!~~~n!~!i~~

Comment; The inclusion of Section 3532(c) authorizes a
guardian of a minor to file a record of informal administration (see comment to 20 Pa.C.S. §3532(c») Probate,
Estates and Fiduciaries Code; Proposed Amendments and
Comments--l975, p. 10).
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§

5531.

ijhen accounting filed.

A guardian shall

fil~

an account of his administration

{promptly] ~~~n~!~~_gi~~£!ed-!~~g-22-b!_1!~_£Q~~1_Q~~I_!il~
~_~unt

at the termination of [his] 1be guardianship, or at

[such earlier]

~nY_~~D~£

time or times (as shall be directed or]

authorized by the court.

Comment: Elimination of the mandatory filing requirement upon
termination of the guardianship will conform to Section 5533.1
which is intended to avoid the necessity for filing an account by
a guardian who distributes property to a personal representative
who subsequently includes the distributed property in his own
account. It will also remove any suggestion that, in cases where
a judicial discharge is not desired, the guardian cannot settle
his account informally with the parties in interest.

§

5533.

Notice, audits, reviews and distribution.

The provisions concerning accounts# audits,

~eviews,

distribution and rights of distributees in an incompetent·s
estate shall be the same as those set forth in
E£2~islfn~_Q!

th~_following

this title for the administration of a decedent's

or minor's estate[, with regard to the following]:
[ (1)

Notice to parties in interest, as in section 3503

(relating to notice to parties in interest).
(2)
350~

Representation of parties in interest# as in section

(relating to representation of parties in interest).
(3)

Audits in counties having a separate orphans' court

divisicn, as in section 3511 (relating to audits in counties
having separate orphans' court division).
(4)

Audits in counties having no separate orphans' court

division, as in section 3512 (relating to audits in countie's
having no separate orphans' court division).
(5)
3513

statement of proposed distribution, as in section

(relating to statement of proposed distribution).
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(6)

Confirmation of account and approval of proposed

distribution, as in section 3514 (relating to confirmation of
account and approval of proposed distribution).
(7)

Failure to

pres~nt

claim at audit, as in section

5167 (relating to failure to present claim at audit).
(B)

Rehearing, relief granted, as in section 3521

(relating to reheauing: relief granted).
(9)

Award upon final confirmation of account, as in

section 3533 (relating to

awa~d

upon final confirmation of

account) •
(10)
to

Distribution in"kind, as in section 3534 (relating

dist~ibution

(11)

in kind).

Recording and cegistering decrees awarding real

estate, as in section 3536 (relating to recording and
registe~ing

(12)

decrees awarding real estate).

Liability for interest, as in section 3544

(relating to liability of personal representative for
in"terest) •
(13)

Transcripts of balances due, as in section 3SQS

(relating to transcripts of,balances due by personal
representative) • ]
~§fli2!!_3503-.Jrel~.!:in.Lto-1!otice t£LEarties in interest1..=..

SeftiQn_J~Q!_jI~1~~!ns-ig_~~£g2~n!~1i2n_Q!_~~1ies
in
.!lll~!:~·2!1~

~~ctiQ!!_351_1_j~~lat!illL to audi t§ in coun:t,!es hninq
2~S£A~~_Q~~~§!_~£~_gi~!siQ~1_·_

~~g!1Qn_1~1~_j~~1~!!ng_!Q_~~g!S2-!n_£QYU1!~§_hg!inq
no
~~ra.!:!LQ£.E.!!~ns·_£Q'yrt

division ••

~~£!1QU_J~!J_j~~la1!~!2_§tate~n1-gf-BIQB2~g

g.!§tr.!bution) _a_

-12-

Section

3~1!!_

(relating !o

confirmat·i.2!!_of_~~.L.!nd

~g2s!-~R!QH~§§£_di§tr!~Qti2nl~_

~~£tiQ.B._.l2.£l_j~~!g.!ing_1.2-~he,g!.ng.i._£ili~f_gI~n
te dl_._
se~!i£~353lJf1_Jrelating

to record of risk

~istributions

2!_~_~~!2Qlls!-£~R!~§~~tiv~~_
~~ction ~~~1_J!~1~!!ng-!2_~g-Y~n_fia~!_£Qnfi~~lio~
.Q!-,g£~ID!!!1h-

Section 3534

J£el~!i~~lQ-2istribut!.Qnin_ki~gl~_

§§£!!Qn_12J~_J!~1~!i~~Q_~~Q£g!~g_~g4_£~g!§!~!ing
g~£~~~§ .aw~!g1n~_~~~1_~!~!gl~_

~~£1!2n_J2~~_j~~1~~ing~lisQi!i1~_Q!~~£2QB~1
rep!~§~~1~11~~_1~!_!~!~g§!~_

~~£i!Qn_1~~2-j~12i~1Q_i±,gn2£±!B1§_Qt_~~!!n£~§_du~~I
~fson~!_~~E!~2g~!g!i~~1~_
~§£1iQ~_21QI_J~gl~!ing_1Q_~~ilY!~_lQ_~!~§~n!_£!~i!
at

~.!!,g!11.!.

Comment:

§

Termination of trusts.

6102.

(a)

See comment t Section 5163.

Fail ure of original purpo se. --The court ha ving

jurisdiction of a trust heretofore or hereafter created,
regardless of any spendthrift or similar provision therein, in
its discretion may terminate such trust in whole or in part, or
make an allowance frcm principal to [a conveyor, his spouse.
issue, parents l or any of them, who is an income beneficiary]
~n~_Q!_mg~_~g~~i!gis~i~§, provided
satisfi~d

the court after hearing is

that the original purpose of the conveyor cannot be

carried out or is imfractical of fulfillment and that the
termination l

partial termination, or allowance more nearly

approximates the intention of the conveyor, and notice is given
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to all

parti~s

in interest or to their duly appointed

fiduciaries. But, distributions of principal

und~r

this section,

whether by termination, partial termination, or allowance, shall
not exceed an aggregate value of $50,000 [from all trusts
created by the same conveyor]

* *

~!_Qn~_time.

'*
COmment: The court 1 s discretion in terminating trusts or making
allowances ftom trusts is expanded from a limited class of income
beneficiaries to all beneficiaries. The $50,000 limit will now
operate during a time period, rather than being contingent upon
the value of all trusts created by the same conveyor that were
distributed under this section.

Section 4.

section 6104 of Title 20 is amended by adding a

subsecticn to read:

§ 6104.

Rule against perpetuities.

***
~l-~l!£~bili~~=l~~~2!i§io~§_of this~~1ioB_~~~-21
~ctiQn_§lQ2_1I~1~~!~~_!Q_I~1~_~g~iB§1~~rpei~iiig~_gisposiiion
wh~n i.!!!~l.!di.tY-2££ur§l_shal!~.2lI_to al.!-!Qter~.§ts h~retofor~

Qf~~!~~!~~I_£I~s!~g~

Comment: Section 4 of the Estates Act of 1947 provided the test
of actualities at the end of the perpetuities period in place of
the common-law test of possibilities at the beginning of it.
Section 5 of the Estates Act also provided a statutory disposition of those interests which violated the rule. However,
Sections 4 and 5 did not apply to interests created before
January 1, 1948, and the Supreme Court recently noted that the
same cut-off date applied to codification of these sections as
Sections 6104 and 6105 of the Probate, Estates and Fiduciaries
Code: In re Morton's Estate, 454 Pa. 385 (1973).
The statutory test has worked we1i and has substantially reduced
the perpetuities litigation which arose under the common law,
where purely theoretical possibilities frequently required an
adjudication that the rule had been violated. MOreover, when an
interest was invalid, the statutory plan of awarding it to the
valid precedent or subsequent estate is clearly preferable to the
common-law requirement that distribution be made to those entitled
to the residuary estate, or to the next of kin at the time the
interest was created, which frequently made it necessary to trace
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the property through one or more estates with highly undesirable
tax and administration complications.
Whatever may have been the case when the Estates Act of 1947 was
drafted, there now appears to be no constitutional bar to making
the provisions of Sections 6104 and 6105 of the probate, Estates
and Fiduciaries Code applicable to all interests, whenever created.

Section 5.

Sections 7181 and 8109 of Title 20 are amended to

read:
§ 7181.

When account filed.

A trustee shall file an account of his administration (at the
terminaticn of t.he trust]
~£!

~h~1!~!~.£J!!:~£!~.L.to dQ_~_!!~~

and may file an account at any other time. (The court may

direct him to file an account at any time.]
Comment: The mandatory filing requirement at termination of the
trust is eliminated to make it clear that, in cases where a
judicial discharge is not desired, a trustee can settle his
account informally with the parties in interest. It will also
conform to the procedures contemplated by Section 7188.

§ 8109.

Disposition of natural resource-s.

Where any part of the principal consists of property in lands
from which may be taken timber, minerals, coal, stone.

oil~

gas

or other natural resources and the trustee or tenant is
authorized by the terms of the transaction by which the
princi"pal was established or by order of court to sell, lease or
o~hervise

develop such natural resources. or where such natural

resOllrces have been leased or developed prior to the trans-action
by which the principal was established, and no provision is made
for the disposition of the net proceeds thereof after the
payment of expenses and carrying charges on such

propertJ~

one-third of the net proceeds, if received as rent or payment on
a lease, or as royalties, shall be deemed

income~

and the

remaining tva-thirds theLeof shall be deemed principal to be
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invested to produce income: Provided, That if a surviving spouse
of the parson establishing the principal shall be the sole
tenant, he shall be entitled to such proportion of the net
proceeds as he would be entitled to under the intestate laws, if

the person establishing the principal vere to die intestate at
the time of the receipt of such proceeds, a resident of (the]
th!§ Commonwealth and owning such proceeds, but this shall not
include the [$10,000 allowance]
~g~!_£h!Eter

21

(relating to

!l~~g_§Y~!lQX~g_to~§Eouse

int~stat!-succe§§ion~ Such

proceeds if received as consideration for the permanent
severance of snch natural resources from the land, payable
otherwise than as rents, or royalties, sh.all be deemed principal
to be invested to produce income. Nothing in this section shall
be construed to abrogate or extend any right, which may
otherwise have accrued by law to a tenant to develop or work
such natural resources for his own use.
Secticn 6.

This act shall take effect in 60 days.
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SPOUSE'S ELECTION BILL

AN ACT
Amending Title 20 (Decedents, Estates and Fiduciaries) of ~he
Pennsylvania Consolidated S~atutes, further providing for the
rights of certain persons in estates of certain decedents and
the rules of interpretation of vilIs and conveyances.
The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
hereby enacts as follows:
Section 1.

Sections 2101, 2102, 2103, 2104 and 2105 of Title

20, act of November 25, 1970 (P.L.707, No.230), known as the

Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, are amended to reaa:
§ 2101.

Intestate (descent] estate.

[The real and personal estate of a decedent, whether male or
female, sUbject to payment of debts and charges, and not
disposed of by will or otherwise, shall descend as hereinaftex
provided.]

Al1_or_anY-Eart of the estate of a decedent not effectively
gi§£2~£_Q!_hY-!il1_~_~1h~~~is~-Basses
12 hi§_h~i~22

Eresc~i~~g-in-l~is_£h~!~f~

Comment: This section is rewritten for stylistic purposes.
Similar changes are made in Sections 2103 and 2104.
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§ 2102.

Share of surviving spouse.
Comment: This represents an important expansion of the surviving
spouse's intestate share by substituting for present Pennsylvania
law the more generous spouse's share provisions of Section 2-102
of the Uniform Probate Code t except that the allowance is kept at
$20 t OOO rather than increased to $50 t OOO.

[The surviving spouse shall be entitled to the following
share or shares:
(~

More than one child.--Ooe-third if the decedent is

survived by more than one child, or by one or more children
and the issue of a deceased child or children r or by the
issue of more than one deceased child; or

(2)

One child.--One-half if the decedent is survived by

one child only, or by no child, but by the issue of one
deceased child; or
(3)

No issue.--The first $20,000 in value and one-half

of the balance of the estate, if the decedent is survived by
no issue. In case of partial intestacy, any amount received
by the surviving spouse under the will shall satisfy pro

tanto the $20,000 allowance; or

{4)

No issue or other designated person.--All of the

estate if the decedent is survived by no issue, parent,
brother, sister, child of a brother

or sister, grandparent,

uncle, or aunt. ]

Comment: The spouse will take the entire estate in the absence
of issue or parents t rather than only in the absence of issue,
parents, brothers t sisters, nephews t nieces, grandparents, uncles
and aunts, as under present law.
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ll1__ .!f_!;he!~_1§_!!.Q_su~.!!.!.!.!!g_!§§.1!.§_of_!h~_g~£ed~!!.Lbu1
he_is_~Y~Yi.!g~_Q1-2_~~~n!_2~-E~rell!2L-!h~_ii£2t_!lQLO00 pl~2
Q~~=nsl!_Q!_!hg_Q~1~~g~_Q!_!he_!ll1~§1~1~_~st~1~~_

Comment: The spouse will take the $20,000 allowance and one-half
the balance if a parent survives. This continues present law.

Comment: The spouse will take the $20,000 allowance plus onehalf the balance, even when issue survives, so long as the spouse
1s the parent of the issue. Under present law, the spouse is
confined to one-half of the estate if one child survives (with no
allowance) or one-third of the estate 1f more than one child
survives.

Comment: This covers the stepchild situation where the decedent
is survived by issue of a former marriage. As under present law,
there is no allowance but the spouse takes one-half in all cases
in lieu of one-half or one-third depending on the number of
children.

j~l__ In_£~~~_.Q!_Es~ti~!_!B~~£~_~nY-ErOE~!I_~£~i~~

~_!~~~ivinq_E~~Se under

the

vi1!-~hall

satisfY-E£Q

tanto_!h~_!lQLQQQ_~1!2~~~£~_~ng~~_~~~~sEh~1~1~ng-ll~

Comment: This provision for partial intestacy continues present
Pennsylvania law.

§ 2103.

Shares of ethers than surviving spouse.

The share of the estate, if any. to which the surviving
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spouse is not entitled, and the entire estate if there is no
surviving spouse, shall (descend] pass in 'tne following order:
(1)

Issue.--To the issue of the decedent.

(2)

Parents.--If no issue survives the decedent,

~hen

to

the parents or parent of the decedent.
(3)

Brothers, sisters, or their issue.--If no parent

survives the decedent, then to the issue of each of the
decedEntts parents.
(4)

Grandparents.--If no issue of either of the

decedentts parents but at least one grandparent survives the
decedent, then half to the [parental"]
or grandparent, or if both are

dead~

pater.Q~1

grandparents

to the children of each

of them and the children of the deceased children of each of
th·em, and half to the maternal grandparents or grandparent,
or if both are dead to the children of each of them and the
children of the deceased children of each of them. If both of
the paternal grandparents or both of tne maternal
grandparents are dead leaving no child or grandchild to
survive the decedent, the half which would have passed to
them or to their children and grandchildren shall be added to
the half passing to the grandparents or grandparent or to
their

~hi!£~~~~~~_g~ngfhildr~on

(5)

the other side.

Uncles p aunts and their children, and

grandchildren.--If no grandparent survives the decedent, then
to the uncles and aunts and the children and grandchildren of
deceased uncles and aunts of the decedent as provided in
section 210 q (1)
(6)

(relating to tak.ing in differ en t degr-ees) ..

Commonwealth.--In default of all persons

hereinbefore described, then to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
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§ 2104.

Rules of succession.

The provisions of this chapter shall he applied to both real
and personal estate in accordance with the following rules:
(1)

Taking in different degrees.--The shares

[descending]

~§§in~

under this chapter to the issue of the

decedent, to the issue of his parents or grandparents or to
his uncles or aunts or to their children or grandchildren,
shall [descend]

~as§

estate [descending]

to them as follows: The part of the

~assing

to any such persons shall be

divided into as many equal shares as there shall he persons
in the nearest de9ree of consanguinity to the decedent living
and taking shares therein and persons in that degree who have
died before the decedent and have left issue to survive him
who take shares therein. One equal share shall [descend]

~ss

to each such living person in the nearest degree and one
equal sha.re shall [descend]

~.§

by representation to the

issue of each such deceased person, except that no issue of a
child of an uncle or aunt of the decedent shall be entitled
to any share of the estate unless there be no relatives as
close as a child of an uncle or aunt living and taking a
share therein r in

~hich

case the grandchildren of uncles and

aunts of the decedent shall be entitled to share, but no
issue of a grandchild of an uncle or aunt shall be entitled
to any share of the estate.
(2)

Taking in same degree.--When

!~~

persons entitled to

take under this chapter other than as a surviving spouse are
all in the same degree of consanguinity to the decedent, they
shall take in equal shares.
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(3)

inole and halt blood.--Persons taking under this

chapter shall take without distinction between those of the
whole and those of the halL blood.
(4)

After-born persons; time of determining

relationships.--Persons begotten before the decedent·s death
but bern thereafter, spall take as if they had been born in
his lifetime.
(5)
E~22

Source of cwnership.--Real estate shall {descend]

under this chapter without regard to the ancestor or

other relation from whom it has come.
(6)

Quantity of estate.--Any person taking real or

personal estate under this chapter shall take such interest
as the decedent bad therein.
(7)

Tenancy in estate.--When real or personal estate or

shares therein shall [descend] pass to two or more persons,
they shall take it as tenants in common, except that if it
shall [descend]

~~§

to a husband and wife they shall take it

as tenants by the entireties.
e8l
~~~

Alienage.--Real and personal estate shall [descend]

without regard to whether the decedent or any person

otherwise entitled to take under this chapter is or has been
an alien.
(9)

Person related to decedent through tvo lines.--A

person related to the decedent through two lines of
relationship shall take one share only which shall be the
larger share.
(10)

Requirement that heir survive decedent for five

days.--Any person who fails to

surviv~

the decedent by five

days shall be deemed to have predeceased the decedent for
purposes of intestate succession and the decedent's heirs
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shall be determined accordingly. If the time of death of the
decedent or of a person who would otherwise be an heir, or
the times of death of both, cannot be determined# ftnd

i~

cannot be established that the person who would otherwise be
an heir survived the decedent by five days-, that person shall
be deemed to have failed to survive for the required period.
This section shall not be applied where its application would
result in a taking hy the Commonwealth under section 2103{6)
(relating to shares of others than surviving spouse).
§ 2105.

(a)

Spousels rights.
Widow.--The [shares]

9 widow is entitled

~nde~

sha~

this

of the estate to which [the]

titl~

shall be in lieu and full

satisfaction of her dower at common law {. so far as relates to
real estate of which the husband dies seised: and her share in
real estate aliened by the husband in. his lifetime, without her
joining in the conveyance shall be the same as her share in real
estate of which the husband dies seised. The widow shall receive
the sarna share in a future estate owned by the husband as in an
estate of which he dies seised, although the particular estate
shall not terminate before the death of the husband].
(b)

surviving husband.--The (shares]

~hgIg

which [the] £ surviving husband is entitled

of the estate to

~~~~£-!his

title

shall be in lieu and full satisfaction of his curtesy at common
law ( so far as

rel~tes

seised. and his

sh~r€

to real estate of which the

~ife

dies

in real estate aliened by the wife in her

lifetime without his joining in the conveyance shall be the same
as his share in real

est~te

of which the wife dies seised. The

surviving husband shall receive the same share in a future
esta~e

owned by the wife as in an estate of which she dies
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seised, although tha particular estate shall not terminate
before the death of the wife].
Comment: This provides that the share of the estate under this
code is in lieu of common law dawer or curtesy. A specific
statement that a surviving spouse would take no share in real
property aliened by the deceased spouse without joinder by the
survivor is unnecessary since the right to such a share had no
common-law basis other than dower or curtesy 'and no statutory
basis other than the provisions formerly appearing in Section
2105 and its predecessors which are hereby repealed.

Section 2.

Section 2111 of

Section 3.

Title 20 is amended by adding a chapter to read:

~itle

20 is repealed.

CHAPTER 22
ELECTIVE SHARE OF SURVIVING SPOUSE

Sec.
2201.

Definition of conveyance.

2202.

Right of election; nonresident decedent.

2203.

Right of election; resident decedent.

2204.

Disclaimers, releases and charges against elective share.

2205.

Transfers for value excluded.

2206.

Right of election personal to surviving spouse.

2207.

Waiver of right to elect.

2208.

Forfeiture of right of election; desertion; nonsupport;
slaying.

2209.

Surviving spouse as witness.

2210.

Procedure for election; time limit.

2211.

Determination of effect of election; enforcement.
Comment: This chapter is derived from the sections governing
spouse's election in the Uniform Probate Code but does not
include the Uniform Code's concept of the augmented estate which
unduly complicates the Code's provisions and raises serious
questions of valuation. The main changes from Pennsylvania law
are (1) a redefinition of (for the most part broadening) the
property subject to a surviving spouse's election (see comments
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to Section 2203) and (2) broadening provisions for disclaimer by
the electing spouse of benefits he has received from decedent
(see comments to Section 2204).
)

§ 2201.

Definition of conveyance.

As used in this chapter, unless the context clearly indicates
otherwise, "conveyance" means an act by which it is intended to
create an interest in real or personal property whether the act
is intended to have inter vivos or testamentary operation.
Comment:

§ 2202.

See UConveyance," Section 6101.

Right of election: nonresident decedent.

When a married person not domiciled in this Commonwealth
dies, the rights, if any, of his surviving spouse to an elective
share in Froperty in this Commonwealth are

~overn€d

by the laws

of the decedent's domicile at death, hut the rights of the
electing spouse shall be sUbject to the rights of fiduciaries,
custodians and obligors within this Commonwealth and transferees
for value of and holders of liens for value on

~eal

estate or

tangible personal property located in this Commonwealth under
section 2211 (relating to determination of effect of election;
enforcement).
Comment: This is based on subsection (b) of Section 2-201 of the
Uniform Probate Code which makes the domicile of the decedent
controlling in all cases. It will change present Pennsylvania
law only with respect to real estate. Uniformity among the
various states in this area 1s important.

§ 2203.
(a)

Right of election; resident decedent.
Property subject to election.--When a married person

domiciled in this Commonwealth dies, his surviving spouse has a
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right to an elective share of one-third of the following
property:
(1)

Property passing from the decedent hy will or

intestacy.
(2)

Income or use for the remaining life of the spouse

of property conveyed by the decedent during the marriage to
the extent that the decedent at the time of his death had the
use of the property or an interest in or power to withdraw
the income thereof.
(3)

Property conveyed by the decedent during his

lifetime to the extent that the decedent at the time of his
death had a power to revoke the conveyance or to consume,
invade or dispose of the principal for his own benefit.
(~)

Property conveyed by the decedent during the

marriage to himself and another or others with right of
survivorship to the extent of any interest in the property
that the decedent had the power at the time of his death
unilaterally to convey absolutely or in fee.
(5)

Survivorship rights conveyed to a beneficiary of an

annuity contract to the extent it was purchased by the
decedent during the marriage and the decedent was receiving
annuity payments therefrom at the time of his death.
(6)

property in excess of $3,000 in value conveyed to

anyone donee by the decedent during the marriage within one
year cf his death.
In construing this subsection, a power in the decedent to
withdraw income or principal, or a power in any person whose
interest is not adverse to the decedent to distribute to or use
for the benefit of the decedent any income or principal, shall
be deemed to pe a power in the decedent to withdraw so much of
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the income or principal as is subject to such power# even though
such inccme or principal may be distributed only for support or
other particular purpose or only in limited periodic amounts.
(b)

Property not subject to election.--The provisions of

subsection (a) shall not be construed to include any of the
following except to the extent that they pass as part of the
decedent·s estate to his personal representative, heirs,
legatees or devisees:
(1)

Any conveyance made with the express consent or

joinder of the surviving spouse.
(2)

The proceeds of insurance, including accidental

death benefits, on the life of the decedent.
(3)

Interests under any broad-based nondiscriminatory

pension, profit sharing, stock bonus, deferred compensation.
disability, death benefit or other such plan established by
an

em~loyer

for the benefit of its employees and their

beneficiaries.
(4)

Property passing by the decedentts exercise or

nonexercise of any power of appointment given by someone
other than the decedent.
Comment: Subsection (a) changes present law by following the
Uniform Probate Code in making the electing spouse's share onethird in all cases, rather than providing one-third or one-half,
depending on whether issue survive. The balance of the subsection redefines the property subject to election and is based
to a large extent on the provisions of the Uniform Probate Code.
In one respect, the class of property subject to election is
narrower than in present Pennsylvania law. It is intended that
the spouse should have a right of election only with respect to
assets which the decedent retained the right or power to enjoy
during his lifetime. This should not include property which the
decedent 'has given away a~solute1y and cannot recapture for his
own benefit, even though he bas reta1ned a power of appointment
which cannot be exercised in his favor during his life. For
application of the present law in this regard, see Behan Estate,
399 Pa. 314 (1960) (as noted in Fid. Rev., May 1960), where
Section 11 of the Estates Act of 1947. P.L. 100, No. 39 (now 20
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Pa.C.S. §61ll) was applied to permit a spouse to elect against an
irrevocable trust to A for life with remainder to "such charitable trust or foundation" as the settlor might e8ta~lish by
will.
In other respects the property subject to the spouse's election
is broadened by the proposed provisionB~ as follows:
(1) Probate property. By including both testamentary and
intestate property and requiring their disclaimer, this
clause conforms with the decision in Martin Estate, 365 Pa.
280 (1950), where the court denied the spouse the $10,000
allowance against intestate property in a case of partial
intestacy.
(2) Reservation of income. This is one of the main expansions from the class of property presently subject to
election. It is based on the Uniform Probate Code but
confines the spouse to the income interest rather than the
principal of the fund of which decedent has retained the
income. Thus, assuming no other powers or interests were
reserved, the spouse will take one-third of what the decedent retained--a life income interest.
(3) Revocable transfers.
sylvania law.

This conforms with present Penn-

(4) Joint property. This conforms with present Pennsylvania case law which allows the spouse to take against
property held jointly by decedent and another on the theory
that the decedent had the power to revoke the conveyance as
to his one-half or other fractional share by unilaterally
changing it to a tenancy in common.
(5) Annuities. There are no known Pennsylvania cases on
this subject. The clause goes beyond the Uniform Probate
Code which treats "joint annuities" in the same way as life
insurance which is exempt from election. But policy considerations are quite different. An annuity is enjoyed by
the decedent and is analogous to retained income, while life
insurance is for the most part a burden to the insured
rather than a benefit.
(6) Contemplation of death. This is based on the Uniform
Probate Code and changes present law by extending the spouse's
rights to transfers that are likely to be in contemplation
of death.
The final provision in the subsection, equating beneficial
powers to beneficial interests, is found neither in the
Uniform Code nor present Pennsylvania law. It will make
certain transfers subject to the spouse's election which
under present law might offer an easy escape from the rights
of the surviving spouse, e.g., discretionary trusts Where a
disinterested trustee has the power to make payments to the
decedent or where the decedent had the right to withdraw a
certain percentage of the principal each year.
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Subsection (b) of Section 2203 conforms to present Pennsylvania
law.

§ 2204.

Disclaimers, releases and charges against elective
share.

(a)

Disclaimers.--Except as provided in subsections (b) and

(c), an election by a spouse to take his elective snare shall be
deemed a disclaimer of any beneficial interest of the spouse in
the follcwing, to the extent that such interest would otherwise
be payable to or enjoyed by the spouse after the decedent's
dea th:
(1)

Property sUbject to the spousets election not

awarded to the spcuse as part of his elective share.
(2)

Property appointed by the decedentts exercise of a

general or special power of appointment, and property passing
in default of appointment to the extent that the decedent had
power to exclude his spouse from any interest therein.
(3)

Property in any trust created by the deceden"t during

his lifetime.
(4)

Proceeds of insurance, including accidental death

benefits, on the life of the decedent attributable to
premiums paid by him, his employer, partner or creditor.
(5)

Any annuity contract purchased by the decedent, his

employer, partner or creditor.
(6)

Any pension, profit sharing, stock bonus, deferred

compensation, disability, death benefit or other plan
established by an employer for the benefit of its employees
and their beneficiaries, exclusive of the Federal social
security system and railroad retirement system, by reason of
services performed or disabilities incurred by the decedent.
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(7)

community property in the proportion that it

represents the decedent·s earnings or contributions.
(8)

All intangible personal property and all real

property owned by the decedent and his spouse by the
entireties or jointly with right of survivorship, in the
proportion that such

proper~y

represents contributions by the

decedent.
(9)

All intangible personal property and all real

prope~ty

given to his spouse by the decedent during his

lifetime Which, or the proceeds of which, are still owned by
his spouse at the time of the decedent's death.
(b)

Conveyances and releases.--Except as provided in

subsection (c), if any of the foregoing beneficial interests has
already been accepted or cannot be disclaimed for any other
reason, the spouse shall be

enti~led

to an elective share only

if the spouse conveys or releases such interest to those who
would take it if the spouse had disclaimed it, and such
conveyance or release shall be valid regardless of any
spendthrift or $imilar provision.
(c)

Charges against elective share.--Notvithstanding the

provisions of subsections fa) and (b), the spouse may elect to
retain any beneficial interest described in subsection {a) which
immediately

aft~r

the decedent's death consists of property

owned by the spouse outright or in fee simple absolute, and have
the value thereof at the time of the decedent1s death charged
against the elective share. The value at the time of the
decedentts death of any beneficial interest described in
subsection

(~),

regardless of its form, shall also be so charged

against the elective share to the extent that it cannot be
disclaimed, conveyed or released.
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(d)

Definition of "beneficial interest 1t .--The term

"beneficial interest fl as used in this section shall include any
power of appointment or power of consumption and any benefit
arising from a direction by the decedent regarding the source of
payment of inheritance or estate taxes.
(e)

Conditional decree.--Any award to the electing spouse

shall be conditioned upon:
(1)

the spouse's delivery, in recordable form in the

case of real estate, of such disclaimers, releases or
conveyances as may be appropriate to insure protection to the
person or persons entitled to disclaimed, released or
conveyed property; and
(2)

the filing with the court of proof of compliance

with the condition.
Comment: Subsection (a) changes present Pennsylvania law by
broadening the definition of benefits which the electing spouse
must disclaim. Except with respect to powers of appointment t
present law requires the electing spouse to disclaim only those
interests which the spouse could elect against. Hence, if the
decedent had put property in joint names with the spouse and had
named the spouse beneficiary of life insurance, the spouse can
presently accept the rights of survivorship in the joint property, accept the life insurance proceeds and also take the
elective share of decedentfs remaining property. The present
section would eliminate this inequity by req~iring disclaimer of
most benefits that the spouse received from the decedent.
Under subsection (b) certain interests, such as insurance proceeds
the spouse has already collected or a life estate in the spouse
which began before decedentfs death, might not be subject to
disclaimer because they had already been accepted. Such interests
could be released or conveyed.
Subsection (c) adopts the Uniform Probate Code approach of letting the spouse keep property and have it charged against the
elective share in two narrow areas. In the first place, the
spouse is entitled to retain and have charged any property owned
outright. This is desirable, bearing in mind that the property
in question may be the real estate where the spouse lives. Also,
property owned outright does not raise the valuation questions
that other beneficial interests might raise.
The subsection also requires charging for any beneficial interest
(regardless of form) which cannot be disclaimed, released or
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conveyed. It is conceivable, for example, that a spendthrift
life estate in a trust governed by the law of another jurisdiction could not be released. In such rare situations the valuation
question will have to be addressed.
The main effect of subsection (d) is that it will require the
spouse to disclaim powers of appointment given in the will or
other instrument. This 1s contrary to a questionable dictum in
Lonergan's Estate, 303 Pa. 142, 149 (1931) and to the decision in
Brachman Estate, II'Fid. Rep. 310 (D.C. Schuy1. 1960).

§ 2205.

Transfers for value excluded.

Conveyances and contracts made by the decedent are excluded
from the provisions of section 2203 {relating to eight of
election; resident decedent) and section 2204 (relating to
disclaimers~

releases and charges against elective share), to

the extent that the decedent received adequate consideration
therefoc in money or money's worth.
Comment: This section is based on the Uniform Probate Code and
conforms with present Pennsylvania law.

§ 2206.

Bight of election personal to surviving spouse.

The right of election of the surviving spouse may be
exercised only during his lifetime by him. In the case of a
minor or an incompetent spouse, the right of election may be
exercised in whole or in

par~

only by the spouse's guardian upon

order of the court having jurisdiction of the minor's or tne
incompetent's estate. after finding that exercise of the right
is advisable.
Comlilent: This section continues present Pennsylvania law.
Sections 2207, 2208 and 2209 also conform with present law.

§ 2207.

Waiver of right to elect.

The right of election of a surviving spouse may be waived,
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wholly or

par~ially,

before or after marriage or before or after

the death of the decedent.
§ 2208.

Forfeiture of right of election; desertion; nonsupport;
slaying.

A

surviving sponse who under the provisions of

secti~n

2106

(relating to forfeitnre) would not be entitled to a share of the
decedent's estat& had he died intestate shall have no right of
election.
§ 2209.

Surviving spouse as witness.

The surviving spouse shall be a competent witness as to all
matters pertinent to his rights under this chapter.
§ 2210.

(a)

Procedure for election; time limit.
How election made.--A surviving

take or not

~o

spouse~s

election to

take his elective share shall be by a writing

signed by him and filed with the clerk of the ocphans· court
division of the county wbere the decedent died domiciled. Notice
of the election shall be given to the decedent's personal
representative, if any.
(b)

Time limit.--The election must be filed with the clerk

before the expiration of six months after the decedent's death
or before the expiration of two months after the date of
probate, whichever is later. The court may extend the time for
electiov as it sees fit for cause shovn by the surviving spouse.
Failure to file an election in the manner and within the time
limit set forth in this section shall be deemed a waiver of the
right of election; provided that if the court ftetermines that
gross injustice would

result~

the court may permit an

to be made SUbject to any limitations with

~espect

elec~ion

to the

property to he subject to the election and to be disclaimed by
the spouse that the

c~urt

deems equitable.
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property within each conveyance. After tne value of the
electing spousels fractional interest in each conveyance at
the time of distribution is determined, items of property
within the conveyance may be allocated disproportionately at
distribution values between the elective and nonelective
shares in order to give maximum effect to the decedent's
intention with respect to the disposition of particular items
or kinds of property. Property in the nonelective share shall
be distributed among the

b~neficiaries

of each conveyance in

accordance with the rules of abatement or by analogy thereto.
(2)

Disclaimed interests contingent on survival.--If a

surviving spouse bas disclaimed an interest which would have
terminated at the spouse l s death or vas contingent upon the
spouse surviving

~he

decedent, the interests of others shall

be as they would have been if the spouse had predeceased the
decedent.
(3)

Other disclaimed interests.--Except as above

provided, disclaimed interests shall pass to other
beneficiaries of the conveyance according to section 2514
(relating to rules of interpretation), which may be applied
by analogy to inter vivos conveyances or, where those
provisions cannot be applied, by vay of reversion to the
personal representative of the decedent's estate.
{4)

Windfalls.--If the election and disclaimers,

releases and conveyances by a surviving spouse in connection
therewith result in an increase in the value of the interest
of a heneficiary, the court may require contributions from
such a beneficiary, directly or by sequestering the
disclaimed, released or conveyed interests, in relief of
other beneficiaries, so that no beneficiary viII receive more
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value than he would bave received in the absence of the
election.
(c)

Enforcement.--Tbe rights of the electing spouse may be

enforced, as the court considers appropriate, by orders. decrees
or jUdgments requiring the performance of specific acts by, or
imposing personal liability on:
(1)

any fiduciary, custodian or obligor to the extent

that he is in possession of property subject to the spouse's
election or its proceeds: or
(2)

the original beneficial recipient of such property

or the donee of that recipient, including successive donees,
to the extent that each donee is in possession of sach
property or its proceeds.
Any such order, decree or judgment of the orphans' court
division of the county of the decedent's domicile under this
section may be further enforced as necessary by suits in other
courts. !he liabilities as determined by the court may be
enforced against fewer than all persons against vhom relief
could be sought but

DC

person shall be subject to contribution

in any greater amount than he would have been if full relief had
been secured against all persons SUbject to contribution.
(d)

Restraining orders.--The court on petition of a

surviving sponse may restrain any person from maKing a payment
or transfer of property which may be SUbject to the spouse's
election, either before or after an election is made.
(e)

Protection of fiduciaries, custodians and

obligors.--Unless restrained by court decree, no fiduciary,
custodian or obligor, ether than the personal representative of
the decedent's estate. shall be liable for making such payments
or distributions of pIoperty subject to the spouse's election as
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would have been required by the terms of the conveyance or
contract in the absence of an election.
(f)

or

Transferees and lienholders for value.--No transferee of

h~lder

of a lien against property SUbject to a spouse·s

election shall be liable to a surviving spouse if the transferee
or lienholder has given a bona fide consideration, unless a
certified copy of an o£der or decree of court providing to the
contrary with respect to real property has been recorded in the
office for the recording of deeds of the county where the real
estate lies prior to the recording of the transfer or the entry
of the lien of record. The recording of any such order or decree
shall be indexed in the grantor's index under the name of the
decedent.
Comment: Subsection (a) is based on the Uniform Probate Code and
conforms with present Pennsylvania law.
Subsection (b) sets forth the rules generally followed by the
Pennsylvania courts in the ordinary cases but gives the court
power to supplement and to depart from them to avoid inequities.
For example t clause (1) provides that in most cases the elective
share is charged separately against each category of propertYt
but the opening language of the section gives the court the power
to depart from this general rule where t for example, an inter
vivos conveyance subject to election is more in the nature of a
specific legacy, as a gift of a piece of jewelry in contemplation
of death.
The latter part of clause (1) is intended to change the result
reached in Runyan Estate t 21 D. & C.2d 180, 19 Fid. Rep. 379
(D.C. Fulton 1960), where the electing spouse was given a share
of specifically devised real estate without consideration of
Section 734 of the Fiduciaries Act of 1949, P.L. 512, No. 121
(now 20 Pa.C.S. §3534).
Clause (4) covers situations where a beneficiary may be actually
enriched by the electing spouse's disclaimer. See Lonergan's
EState t 303 Pa. 142 (1931) and France Estate, 352 Pa. 522 (1945).
The enforcement provisions (subsections (c) and (d» give the
courts wide latitude in requiring specific performance or imposing personal liability in enforcing the spouse's rights which
now include broad classes of extratestamentary property, and the
spouse is given specific authority to petition the court for
restraining orders to prevent transfers of property which may put
it beyond the spouse's reach.
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On the other hand t sub~ections (e) and (f) give substantial
protection to fiducia~ies, custodians, obligors and transferees.
The only protection given tg third parties in the present law is
a very limited protection to grantees of real estate (see Section
2513). The protection given to third parties is expanded because
property subject to the spouse's election under Section 2203
might include such things as joint bank accounts, annuity interests and trusts in other jurisdictions. Broad protection of
third parties' rights in this area is desirable to avoid delays
in the great majority of cases where there is no problem of
spouse's election. Thus t fiduciaries (other than the personal
representative) may make distribution unless they are subject to
a restraining order. Cf. 20 Fa.C.S. §8704 containing a similar
provision with respect to employee benefits in another context.
Note that the enforcement and protective provisions apply only to
the spouse's rights against others. The rights of beneficiaries
are protected by the terms of Section 2204 requiring disclaimers,
conveyances, etc., by the spouse as a condition to the election.
A specific provision for third party protection of fiduciaries
who may make payments to the spouse of property he is required to
disclaim is not necessary because any property accepted by the
spouse will not be subject to disclaimer and the provisions for
releases, conveyances or charges in Section 2204(b) and (c) will
then come into play.

section 4.
Title 20 are
Section 5.
introductory

Sections 2508, 2509, 2510, 2511, 2512 and 2513 of
repeal~d.

The definition of the term "conveyance" and the
parag~aph

of section 6101 of Title 20 are amended

to read:
§ 6101.

Definitions.

The following words and phrases, when used in tbis chapter,
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, sball have

~h~

meanings ascribed to them in this section:

***
"Conveyanc~.n

[Means an] An act by which it is intended to

create an interest in real or personal property whether the act
is intended to have inter vivos or testamentary operation.
[Except as used in section. 6111 (rela ting to conveyances to
defeat marital rights), it] 11 shall include an act by which a
pover of appointment whenever given is exercised.
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Secticn 6.

Section 6111 of Title 20 is repealed.

Section 7.

Title 20 is amended by adding a section to read:

§'~111.1.

t!Qdifica!ion_!!l_div.Q££~~

li_~~~_£g~veI2£_is div~f£ed fr£m_~he_!!QB~2-2f_~~trim~after

~~!~g_~_£QBY~Y~nf~_~11_E£QY!2!~n§in_S~~_£Qn!~I~n£~-!~ch-!~£g
~YQ£~bl§_~l-h~!_~~_~h~_!j~~_gi_hl§_g~gSh-!n4_!hich_!g~~_to
t~ke
~ffec!-A!_Q£_~!te~_~j§_£~~~~_in_is~2~_Qi_2f_£~!~1!~g_tQ_his

§EQQ§~_2~_di!Q££~g_~.bgl1_~h~Ig~I_~~Qm~_~B~!!g£~!y~_!Q!~ll
.EY£.E~~

secti en 8.

This a.ct shall take effect in 60 da ys.
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